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Dwight Capital has written a $49 million loan on an apart-
ment complex in suburban St. Louis.

The fixed-rate, HUD-insured mortgage has a term of 35 years. 
The loan, which closed last month, is backed by a 472-unit 
property in St. Charles, Mo., that is more than 95% occupied.

The borrower is a partnership among James Gordon, Drake 
Gordon and Neal Gordon of Jacksonville Beach, Fla. The Gordon 
family has long owned the property.

Because the complex qualifies for an energy-efficient desig-
nation, the mortgage insurance premium on the financing was 
reduced to 25 bp from 60 bp.

The property, known as Remington Apartments, is at 3545 
Veterans Memorial Parkway. Built in 1988, it consists of 33 
two-story apartment buildings. The one- to three-bedroom 
units have dishwashers, washer/dryers and patios or balconies. 
Amenities include a pool, a fitness center and tennis and vol-
leyball courts.

The complex is in St. Charles County, one of Missouri’s 
wealthiest. Just off Interstate 70, it is 5 miles west of the St. 
Charles Historic District, which sits along the Missouri River. 
St. Louis is 25 miles southeast.

During December, Dwight financed more than $565.8 mil-
lion of multi-family and healthcare properties. 
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MSD Partners has added principal Dan Berry to its real estate debt team. He started last month in the  rm’s New York headquarters, reporting to port-folio managers Jason Kollander and Adam Piekarski. Berry previously spent six years at Starwood Capital and had a prior stint at HR&A Advisors. He was one of two MSD hires around yearend. Analyst Ben Schwartz joined Nov. 30 from Related Cos. MSD, the investment-management arm of billionaire Michael Dell’s family o�  ce, held a  nal close last June on the $1.1 billion MSD Real Estate Credit Opportunity Fund.
Veteran commercial MBS trader Dar-ren Wolberg is setting up a trading desk for his new employer, Aegis Capital. Wolberg, who is based in Baltimore, 

CMBS Pros Forecast 28% Jump in IssuanceCommercial MBS pros are optimistic that issuance will rebound sharply this 
year, even as the pandemic drags on.Emboldened by a fourth-quarter surge in fresh o� erings and new-issue prices, 
many industry pros expect to be busy right out of the gate this year. But the widely 
anticipated jump in annual issuance may not be evident for a while, as it hinges 
largely on a successful rollout of the coronavirus vaccine in the U.S.

A� er plunging 39.4% last year amid fallout from the pandemic, the annual U.S. 
volume of non-agency CMBS o� erings is projected to rise 28.4% this year to $76.1 
billion, according to the average prediction � oated by 19 lenders and other industry 
pros surveyed by Commercial Mortgage Alert.� at yearly issuance tally would be on par with 2018 volume, according to the 
newsletter’s CMBS Database. None of the survey respondents foresee a decreaseSee FORECAST on Page 16Goldman Leads Bookrunners in Soft MarketGoldman Sachs topped the rankings of global and U.S. commercial MBS book-

runners in a year that saw private-label issuance plummet and agency volume surge amid the pandemic.Credit Suisse remained the most active bookrunner of agency CMBS, as Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac and Gin-nie Mae boosted their combined issuance of structured deals to a record level for the sixth year in a row. Agency volume rose 23.3% to $126.70 billion in 2020, more than double the $59.25 billion issued in the U.S. private-label market, according to Com-

mercial Mortgage Alert’s CMBS Database (see Rankings on Pages 19-33). DespiteSee BOOKRUNNERS on Page 18Banks, Insurers Poised to Ramp Up LendingBalance-sheet lenders have one simple wish for 2021 — to shut the door on just 
about everything that happened last year.� e waning weeks of 2020 saw growing indications that this may come to pass. 
Competition for loans intensi ed as lenders that had retreated to the sidelines amid 
the pandemic’s disruption began returning to the  eld. Banks and insurance com-
panies entered the new year with fresh business plans and allocations — and an eye 
toward making up for volume they lost in last year’s slump.

“� e last 45 to 90 days, the market dynamics have changed a lot,” said Gary Otten, 
head of real estate debt strategies for MetLife Investment. “� e turn of the calendar 
year always tends to reset things. People’s pockets are generally full. � e vaccines 
are being distributed, so there’s a light at the end of the tunnel. All of those things 
are going to lead people to be more aggressive.”Kathy Farrell, head of real estate at Truist, agreed that signs are positive. “I think

See RAMP on Page 33
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CMBS League-Table Winners in 2020U.S.: 
Goldman SachsLoan contributors: CitigroupGlobal: 
Goldman SachsGlobal syndicates: Goldman SachsAgency issues: Credit SuisseCRE CLOs: J.P. Morgan

See Pages 19-33
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